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With globalized, countries, increasingly contacts with each other and frequent 
exchange of resources happens in the world today. Thousands of Chinese enterprises 
go abroad searching the road of international operating. However, Chinese enterprises 
encounter a series of new situations and problems, especially on low- politics which is 
gradually rising in international relations field, and these new issues have profound 
impact on Chinese enterprises. The studying on low-politics issues not only helps to 
comprehensively understand current situation of Chinese enterprises in foreign 
countries, but also supplement current research situation of emphasizing on economic 
issues and high-politics issue. The innovative point of the thesis lays on studying 
Chinese enterprises from International relations point of view, and integrating 
Political Economy emphasizing the interconnection of economic and political in the 
study of enterprise. Also, the scope of the study is limited to the field of low-politics. 
The thesis selects Vietnam, one of top preferred country of Chinese enterprises to 
invest, as the study object. In the last few years, Chinese enterprise has been 
developing step by step, whose investing field is widening and investing form is 
diversifying. In the field of low-politics, China and Vietnam has economic 
complementarities and cultural commonality, which brings strength to investing 
activity of Chinese enterprise in Vietnam; but some enterprise don’t well handle the 
issues of industrial and labor relations and environmental responsibility, which 
becomes the two weaknesses of enterprise. China government’s supporting and 
Vietnam’s promising market produce huge opportunity to Chinese enterprise. 
However, the poor image of “MADE IN CHINA” in overseas market and the 
Vietnamese nationalism lit by China Threat Theory leads doubt of Vietnamese market 
to Chinese enterprise, which together with the bad quality of Vietnamese government 
challenge enterprise in Vietnam . In order to take advantage of strength, mitigate 
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in-depth investigation and cautiously choose investment field, focusing on the overall 
and long-term development. Also, taking social responsibility paying attention to 
public relations to establish positive image helps Chinese enterprise to further develop 
in Vietnam market with strong competitive capacity.  
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